Transportation Commission Minutes  
May 24, 2023 @ 0800

Attendance: Mayor Marc Carroll, Police Office Manager KimberLee Arms, Scott Murphy, Leon Peterson, Paul Loomis, Curtis Cannon, Julie Conan, Chief Croft, Ronnie Murray, Aubrey Carlsen, Laurie Keyes, Dennis Parker, Michelle Kofoed

Called to order: 0800

Approval of April minutes: Approved

Old Business:
- LTHAC Fisher St Project
  - Pre-construction meeting – Gale Lim is ready to start as soon as school is out.
  - Will be replacing the ditch lines that cross Fisher Street as well.
  - Trees that were slated to be removed have been cut down.
  - Phase One starts June 1st (Walker to South St) and is to be completed before the next school year starts.
- One way couplet
  - No input at this meeting.
  - Officially dropped from agenda until study has been completed
- Safety on Streets
  - Parsons & Lilac
  - Market & Meridian – Shrub on corner of Auto Zone property
  - S Birch & Judicial - Bingham Family Vision shrubs
  - Arby’s/Burger King turn
    - Certified letter sent to Arby’s but property didn’t belong to them
    - Owner is Kurt Richards who owns the strip mall with Verizon. Kurt will be here Wednesday or Thursday and will remove it.
  - Riverton/Camas – Notice sent to 585 Riverton but can’t get owner to answer door.
    - Will continue attempting to contact her.

New Business:
- SICOG
  - Requested a copy of the Blackfoot Transportation Plan to assist with the grant she is writing.
  - Need Bicycle & Pedestrian Plan for future grants for Safe Routes to School grants.
  - Looking into a Safe Streets Plan to assist with funding.
- Regarding 20 MPH sign on Lilac St. but not Last St.
  - Speed limit decided by City Council.
In 2021 Last St. was 20 MPH, Scott Murphy will drive it to see if it still is.

- Dance Studio at 280 N Broadway – Suggestions to decide on before next meeting regarding dangerous crossing for children going into studio.
  - Possibly add in Stop sign or Hawk System at intersection of Alice & Broadway.
  - Talk to Maverick and see if they can better help develop that intersection.
  - Remind Studio that parents need to be dropping children off safely.
  - Have studio have a Flagger out for students.

- Street department is getting bids to replace Sidewalks & ADA ramps, replaced from new Maverick building down to EISF.

- Before next meeting Scott Murphy, Paul Loomis and Mayor Carroll will look at Senior Center as they have decided not to use that drop off point and need reevaluate the concrete going in.

- New City updates
  - Downtown Revitalization is on track with Keller Associates.
  - Twin Bridges Boat launch by Premier is back on track to be upgraded and zero scaped by JUB.
    - Will be closed for a few days for drilling in 6-8 weeks.
  - Chlorination project is on track and testing is coming back positive.
  - In Union Negotiations with Firefighters.
  - Had ribbon cutting for new RV Dump yesterday.
  - City will be opening a new bid for the contractor for Downtown Sewer upgrade on Pot holes and small repairs.

Meeting ended 0913 a.m.  
Next meeting Scheduled June 28, 2023